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ABSTRACT: Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) Indica-
tor 6.2.1 requires household handwashing facilities to have
soap and water, but there are no guidelines for handwashing
water quality. In contrast, drinking water quality guidelines are
deﬁned: water must be “free from contamination” to be
deﬁned as “safely managed” (SDG Indicator 6.1.1). We
modeled the hypothesized mechanism of infection due to
contaminated handwashing water to inform risk-based guide-
lines for microbial quality of handwashing water. We deﬁned
two scenarios that should not occur: (1) if handwashing
caused fecal contamination, indicated using Escherichia coli, on
a person’s hands to increase rather than decrease and (2) if
hand-to-mouth contacts following handwashing caused an
infection risk greater than an acceptable threshold. We found water containing <1000 E. coli colony-forming units (CFU) per
100 mL removes E. coli from hands with>99.9% probability. However, for the annual probability of infection to be <1:1000,
handwashing water must contain <2 × 10−6 focus-forming units of rotavirus, <1 × 10−4 CFU of Vibrio cholerae, and <9 × 10−6
Cryptosporidium oocysts per 100 mL. Our model suggests that handwashing with nonpotable water will generally reduce fecal
contamination on hands but may be unable to lower the annual probability of infection risks from hand-to-mouth contacts
below 1:1000.
■ INTRODUCTION
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) Target 6.2 calls for
“adequate and equitable sanitation and hygiene for all” by
2030.1 The core hygiene indicator requires households to have
handwashing facilities with soap and water, where an adequate
handwashing facility is deﬁned as “a device to contain,
transport, or regulate the ﬂow of water to facilitate
handwashing with soap and water”.1 The target is not met
when water is not available or when hands are dipped into
stored water. The post-2015 WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring
Program for Water Supply, Sanitation, and Hygiene added a
new category for safely managed drinking water, which
stipulates that water must be “accessible on premises”,
“available when needed”, and “free from contamination”.1
“Free from contamination” is indicated microbiologically when
a 100 mL sample is free of Escherichia coli or thermotolerant
coliforms. In contrast to drinking water, hygiene has no
deﬁnition for safe management, and there are currently no
guidelines for handwashing water quality. Such a guideline and
deﬁnition would be especially useful for developing safe
handwashing practices in locations where dry sanitation
facilities are used or where potable water is scarce. Risk-
based drinking water quality guidelines have been established;2
however, the extent to which handwashing water quality
inﬂuences disease transmission is unclear.
Handwashing is thought to reduce infectious disease
burdens, even in areas where water is likely contaminated.3,4
However, contaminated handwashing water poses a risk of
recontaminating hands with pathogens. For example, a Shigella
dysenteriae outbreak in Zimbabwe was linked to shared
handwashing water.5 Dipping hands in stored water (which
is often more contaminated than source water) was shown to
be a risk factor for higher levels of hand contamination after
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handwashing in Zimbabwe.6 A related study at the same ﬁeld
site further showed that E. coli measured on hands after
handwashing was signiﬁcantly associated with E. coli
concentrations in the handwashing water.7 In Bangladesh,
the use of contaminated pond water instead of cleaner well
water was signiﬁcantly associated with the microbial
contamination of hands after rinsing.8 These studies suggest
that more contaminated handwashing water leads to more
contaminated hands after handwashing.
The aim of our study was to model the hypothesized
mechanism of hand contamination by handwashing water and
accidental pathogen doses ingested due to hand-to-mouth
contact events, to inform risk-based guidelines for handwash-
ing water quality and safely managed hygiene services. Using
Bayesian inference with existing data on virus transfer between
water and skin,9 the eﬃcacy of pathogen removal during
handwashing,10 and fecal indicator concentrations in hand-
washing water and on hands before and after handwashing,7 we
modeled the overall reduction and addition of health-related
microorganisms during handwashing [microbial transfer model
(Figure 1)]. We then extended this model to create a
quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) model
[QMRA model (Figure 1)] by incorporating microbial transfer
from hands to saliva11 and estimating the pathogen dose
ingested accidentally due to hand-to-mouth contacts after
handwashing and the corresponding probability of infection
(individually) for the following reference pathogens: enter-
opathogenic and enterotoxigenic E. coli, Salmonella enterica
(serovar Typhi), Shigella f lexneri, Vibrio cholerae, Cryptospori-
dium spp., Giardia spp., rotavirus, and norovirus. These nine
reference pathogens include those that are responsible for most
of the moderate-to-severe diarrheal disease burden in
developing countries12 and other pathogens of concern in
densely populated areas where waterless sanitation systems are
common.
■ METHODS
We linked seven existing models (Figure 1) using Bayesian
inference within a QMRA framework to evaluate two scenarios
that would cause the failure of handwashing as an eﬀective
health intervention. The ﬁrst, a microbial transfer model,
evaluates the scenario in which water used for handwashing
adds more microorganisms to a person’s hands than are
removed by handwashing. In this scenario, the model is a
general microbial transfer model with no parameters
considered to be speciﬁc to any given pathogen or indicator.
For the sake of simplicity, we discuss this model using E. coli
because E. coli is a commonly used indicator of fecal
contamination. The second, a QMRA model, evaluates the
scenario in which hand-to-mouth contacts following hand-
washing result in a risk of infection greater than a threshold of
1:1000 due to exposure to pathogens from the handwashing
water as determined using nine reference pathogens. Thresh-
olds of 1:100 and 1:10000 were also evaluated for comparison
(Supporting Information).
Microbial Transfer Model: Evaluating Handwashing
Eﬃcacy. To evaluate the ﬁrst failure scenario (if using
impaired handwashing water adds more E. coli to a person’s
hands than are removed by handwashing), we used a microbial
transfer model that infers the log10 change in E. coli
concentrations on hands before and after handwashing,
based on removal and re-addition from contaminated rinsing
water (Figure 1).9 The log10 diﬀerence in pathogen
concentrations on hands before and after handwashing was
modeled with LD[x] as the diﬀerence between the log10
reduction value (LRV) from handwashing and the log10
addition value (LAV) for new pathogens added to the skin
from rinsing water (eq 1). LRV was modeled as a gamma
distribution (eq 2), and LAV as a log−linear regression where
x is the pathogen concentration in water contacting the skin
(eq 3).9
x xLD LAV LRV[ ] = [ ] − (1)
LRV gamma( , )α β∼ (2)
x m x bLAV log ( )10[ ] = + (3)
Data from a study7 of E. coli concentrations on the hands of
142 adults in Zimbabwe before and after handwashing were
used to calculate the log10 diﬀerences (yi) in E. coli
concentrations that, when paired with corresponding E. coli
concentrations (xi) in the water used by each subject for
handwashing, were used to infer model parameters. A
likelihood function [P(y1, y2, ..., y142)|α,β,m,b,σ)] (eq 4) and
prior distributions (eqs 5−9) were used in a Bayesian
framework to generate posterior distributions of α, β, m, b,
and the model precision (τ1) using a Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) with Gibbs sampling.13
Figure 1. Schematic showing microbial transfer and QMRA models,
including models for hand surface area, hand-to-mouth transfer,
dose−response, and annualizing probability of infection. Values
shown in the model schematic are stochastic parameters (circles
and ovals), derived quantities (squares), or data or distributional
assumptions obtained from the literature (hexagons). The numbers in
the parentheses correspond to the equations described in the text.
Criteria for the failure scenarios (gray shaded nodes) include the log10
diﬀerence in pathogen concentrations on a person’s hands before and
after handwashing (LD), which is set to a target value of <0 (i.e., the
concentration must decrease after hands are washed) for the microbial
transfer model, and the annual probability of infection (Pinf), which is
set to target values of 1:100, 1:1000, and 1:10000 for the QMRA
model. The ability of handwashing practices to meet these criteria was
a combined eﬀect of the concentration of pathogens in the
handwashing water (x) and the initial concentration of pathogens
on a person’s hands prior to handwashing (Nuw).
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Priors on α and β (eqs 5 and 6) were developed on the basis
of a washing model that used data from previous studies of the
eﬃcacy of handwashing with non-antimicrobial soap in
nonclinical settings.6,10,14−24 Priors on m and b (eqs 7 and
8) were based on a rinsing model that used data from a
previous study of coliphage transfer from water to skin.9
Posterior distributions for parameters from the washing and
rinsing models were used as prior information in the
subsequent microbial transfer and QMRA models (see Figure
S1).
norm( 5.66, 1.01)α μ σ∼ = = (5)
norm( 3.23, 0.607)β μ σ∼ = = (6)
m norm( 0.971, 0.0217)μ σ∼ = = (7)
b norm( 3.07, 0.264)μ σ∼ = − = (8)
gamma( 0.0001, 0.0001)1 1 1σ α β∼ = =σ σ (9)
The maximum threshold concentration (Xmax) for E. coli in
handwashing water (deﬁned as the concentration at which
handwashing neither increases nor decreases the concentration
on a person’s hands; i.e., LAV[Xmax] = LRV) was calculated at
each iteration of the MCMC as a derived quantity using the
posterior distributions from the Bayesian model (eq 10).
X
b
m
LRV
max =
−
(10)
The lower 99th percentile of the posterior distribution for
Xmax is the maximum concentration of E. coli in water that, if
the water is used for handwashing, reduces the concentration
of E. coli on a person’s hands with a probability of 99%.
Risk Ratios of Avoiding Hand Contamination. If the
concentration of E. coli (or the concentration of a pathogen) in
handwashing water exceeds the maximum recommended
values, then a person using that water to wash their hands
may actually contaminate their hands more if they wash them
(relative to the alternative of not washing them). To put this
scenario into further context, we calculated the following risk
ratios of avoiding hand contamination: the probability of
infection when not washing hands relative to the probability of
infection when washing hands using water contaminated with
pathogens. Thus, a risk ratio of >1.0 indicates that
handwashing reduces risk, and a risk ratio of <1.0 indicates
that handwashing increases risk (and thus fails as an eﬀective
public health intervention).
QMRA Model: Evaluating Pathogen Transfer from
Contaminated Water to Hands. To evaluate the second
failure scenario, a QMRA model estimates the probability of
infection due to pathogen transfer from contaminated water to
hands and from contaminated hands to the mouth (Figure 1).
We ﬁrst assumed that there were no pathogens on hands prior
to handwashing and then ran some scenarios assuming a
uniform distribution of pathogens on hands, ranging from 10−6
to 104 per square centimeter, which roughly spans the order of
magnitude range of pathogen and fecal indicator concen-
trations detected on the hands of adults with children under 5
years of age in Tanzania.25−27
Hand-to-Mouth Pathogen Transfer. The dose (d) of
pathogens accidentally ingested from κ hand-to-mouth contact
events was estimated (eq 11)11 on the basis of the fraction of
the hand area that contacts the mouth ( f), the hand surface
area (HSA),28 the pathogen transfer eﬃciency (TE), and the
concentration of pathogens on a person’s hands (N). This dose
can be prior to hand contamination changes following
handwashing
d f NHSA TE κ= × × × (11)
Equation 11 was used to compute ingested doses as derived
quantities at each MCMC iteration. The pathogen concen-
tration on a person’s washed hands (Nhw; eq 12) was found by
rearranging eq 1, where Nuw is the pathogen concentration on a
person’s unwashed hands (prior to handwashing). This
allowed for the comparison of two scenarios: one in which a
person washes hands (i.e., N = Nhw) and the other in which the
person does not wash hands (i.e., N = Nuw).
N 10 N xhw
log ( ) LD10 uw= + [ ] (12)
There is currently a lack of consensus in the QMRA
literature about how to model the dose−response relationship
when there are frequent repeated exposures; however, it is
generally agreed that the most conservative approach (which
may overestimate the risk) is to assume that each exposure
represents an independent probability of infection.29,30 Thus,
we assumed that each handwashing event is followed by a
hand-to-mouth contact, which contributes to a single
independent dose (i.e., κ = 1). We assumed that people
wash hands between 3 and 12 times per day on average,31
according to a Poisson process with parameter λ ∼ unif(3, 12),
so that the number of daily doses (Nd) is distributed Nd ∼
Poisson(λ). This means that an individual may have multiple
opportunities of acquiring an infection each day. To assess the
sensitivity of our model to this assumption of independent
infection probabilities, we compared our results with those
obtained using a diﬀerent assumption, where all doses ingested
over the course of a day accumulate into a single dose (i.e., κ =
Nd) and each day constitutes a single independent infection
opportunity.32
For HSA in eq 11, we used population-weighted height and
weight data from 199 diﬀerent countries,33,34 a model relating
height and weight to body surface area,35 and a Bayesian linear
regression model relating body surface area to hand surface
area (see Estimating Hand Surface Area). For eq 11, we
assumed the fraction of the hand contacting the mouth is 11%
[standard deviation (sd) of 4.6%]; using moment matching, we
speciﬁed a beta distribution with parameters αf = 5 and βf =
40.36 We used two uniformly mixed beta distributions (eqs
13−16) to specify the transfer eﬃciency from ﬁngers to saliva,
with means of 20% (sd = 6%) for dry ﬁngers and 58% (sd =
15%) for wet ﬁngers.9 This mixture distribution assumes an
equal probability of a person’s hands being wet, dry, or
somewhere between those two states. Posterior distributions of
the beta distribution parameters for the wet ﬁnger and dry
ﬁnger cases were found using data from ref 9 in a Bayesian
model with ﬂat priors [distributed as gamma(0.001, 0.001)]
for each of the beta distribution parameters (αw, βw, αd, and
βd).
m mTE TE (1 )TEx w x d= + − (13)
m unif(0, 1)x ∼ (14)
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TE beta( , )w w wα β∼ (15)
TE beta( , )d d dα β∼ (16)
Estimating Hand Surface Area. Population heights and
weights were used to infer a global distribution of hand surface
areas.28,33,34 Hand surface area was modeled with h[s] (eq 17),
and regression coeﬃcients (β1 and β0) were estimated using
Bayesian inference based on the body surface areas (sj) and
corresponding hand surface areas (qj) for 65 volunteers with a
range of diﬀerent heights and weights,28 using likelihood
function P(q1, q2, ..., q65)|β0,β1,σ2) (eq 18) and ﬂat prior
distributions (eqs 19−21).
h s sj j1 0β β[ ] = + (17)
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2
2
μ σ
τ
∼ = [ ] =
(18)
unif(0, 1000)0β ∼ (19)
unif(0, 2)1β ∼ (20)
gamma( 0.001, 0.001)2 2 2σ α β∼ = =σ σ (21)
The global distribution of hand surface area (HSA) (eq 22)
was then calculated using a global distribution of body surface
area (BSA), which was modeled deterministically with a
weighted geometric equation (eq 23), assuming δ1 = 0.5378
and δ2 = 0.3964
37 and using data gathered from the Non-
Communicable Disease Risk Factor Collaboration (NCD-
RisC) Network38,39 for the mean heights (hc) and weights (wc)
of adults in 199 diﬀerent countries. The values for BSA were
weighted on the basis of the relative population (νc) in each
country (eq 23).
HSA BSA1 0β β= + (22)
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Dose−Response Relationship. For dose−response model-
ing, we used the exponential function for Giardia,32 the
fractional Poisson function for norovirus,40 and the exact Beta-
Poisson function for all other reference pathogens. Dose−
response parameter values were inferred using Bayesian
inference with challenge study data gathered from QMRAwi-
ki,32 ref 41, ref 40, and relevant references therein, using an
infection end point for all reference pathogens, except for
EPEC and ETEC (where diarrhea was the end point).
Infection probabilities were computed for each independent
infection period at each MCMC iteration using estimated
doses and posterior distributions of all parameters.
Dose−response models32,40 were used to estimate infection
probabilities for the reference pathogens. The probability of
infection (pinf) was modeled with the exponential model, f1[d]
(eq 24 only), the Beta-Poisson model (eqs 24 and 25), or the
fractional Poisson model, f 2[d] (eqs 26 and 27), depending on
the pathogen. Dose−response parameters ({r, αr, βr, ϕ, a} ∈
θ) were estimated using a Bayesian framework with data from
the literature QMRAwiki,32−40 likelihood function P(z1, z2, ...,
zn|θ) (eq 28) and ﬂat prior distributions [r ∼ unif(0, 1) for the
exponential model; αr ∼ gamma(0.01, 0.01) and βr ∼
Figure 2. Posterior probability distribution of the maximum threshold for the concentration of E. coli in handwashing water, shown as the red
distribution. Xmax is the concentration of E. coli in handwashing water for which the number of E. coli on hands would be the same after
handwashing as it was before handwashing. E. coli concentrations in handwashing water corresponding to >99.9, 95, 50, and 5% probabilities that
the number of CFUs of E. coli will be reduced on hands following handwashing are highlighted using solid black, dashed gray, solid gray, and
dashed gray vertical lines, respectively. Distributions derived empirically from data sets on water quality are shown for source waters in the Ciracas
Sub District, East Jakarta, Indonesia (orange);45 source waters in the Kwale District, Kenya (purple);46 source and stored waters in ﬁve districts of
the Mid-Western Region, Nepal (green, unpublished), and Hubli-Dharwad, India (blue);48 and source and stored water used for handwashing in
Harare, Zimbabwe (yellow).7 The WHO Drinking Water Guidelines (2008) of <1 CFU of E. coli per 100 mL (which is also the lower limit of
detection for the aforementioned studies) is shown as a solid black vertical line.
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gamma(0.01, 0.01) for the Beta-Poisson model, and ϕ ∼
beta(1, 1) and a ∼ beta(1, 1) for the fractional Poisson
model].
f d 1 e rd1[ ] = −
−
(24)
r beta( , )r rα β∼ (25)
f d (1 e )d2
/ϕ[ ] = − μ− (26)
a
a a(1 ) ln(1 )
μ = −
− − (27)
z f d n ibinomial( , ), where 1 or 2k i k k∼ [ ] = (28)
Posterior distributions of dose−response model parameters
were used to estimate the probabilities of infection for the
doses estimated using eq 11.
Annualizing Infection Probabilities. The adjusted Gold
Standard estimator was used to annualize infection proba-
bilities.42 The Gold Standard estimator is used to estimate
annual risk as a product of the probability of all individual
infection events and assumes the probabilities of infection
events are independent (eq 29). Although the Gold Standard
estimate as previously described assumes 365 infection periods
per year (daily infection periods), we assumed that as many as
365Nd independent exposures are possible per year. We tested
the sensitivity of the model to this assumption by modeling an
alternative scenario in which a person washing his or her hands
multiple times per day would receive a cumulative dose
comprising the sum of consecutive doses within that day.
P p1 (1 )
j
N
jinf
1
365
inf,
d
∏= − −
= (29)
Statistical Methods and Model Sensitivity. Bayesian
inference was used to incorporate and propagate uncertainty
throughout the model. Posterior distributions of stochastic
variables and derived quantities were computed with a Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) Gibbs sampler (JAGS version
4.2.0)13 in R version 3.3.2.43 After adaptation and burn-in of
10000 iterations, we ran three chains of 50000 iterations and
checked convergence using the Gelman and Rubin con-
vergence diagnostic potential scale reduction factor (PSRF).44
Sensitivity was assessed using Spearman correlation coeﬃcients
between the model inputs and outputs. The complete R script
(with the JAGS script embedded) and data sources (Table S1)
are included in the Supporting Information.
■ RESULTS
Model Convergence. All Bayesian models converged after
50000 iterations as indicated by the fact that the upper 95%
conﬁdence limits (CL) of PSRF values for each stochastic
node were all below 1.15 with the exception of the α parameter
of the V. cholerae dose−response model, which had a PSRF
value of 1.27 (upper 95% CL = 1.86). The multivariate PSRF
value for the overall model was equal to 1.19.
Figure 3. Modeled annual probabilities of infection (Pinf) associated with accidental ingestion of pathogens via posthandwashing hand-to-mouth
contact events vs the pathogen concentration in handwashing water, under the assumption that hands do not contain any pathogens prior to
handwashing. Gray dots show the values from each of the MCMC iterations; median values from the posterior distribution are shown as thick black
lines, and the 95% Bayesian credible intervals are shown as thin black dashed lines. The blue lines with blue shading display the median value and
associated 95% Bayesian credible interval for the modeled annual probability of infection for norovirus under the assumption that hands have a
mean log10-transformed norovirus concentration of −4.85 log10(copies)/cm2 (sd = 2.91), which is based on a censored regression-on-order
statistical analysis of data reported for norovirus GII on the hands of 88 mothers of children under 5 years of age in Tanzania.25
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Microbial Transfer Model: Maximum E. coli Concen-
tration in Handwashing Water. The microbial transfer
model (Figure 1) predicted that an E. coli concentration of
4664 [2108; 11438] CFU per 100 mL in handwashing water
corresponds with a 50% [95%; 5%] probability that
handwashing reduces E. coli concentrations on hands (Figure
2). Handwashing water with less than 1000 CFU per 100 mL
would correspond with a >99.9% probability that handwashing
reduces E. coli concentrations. Overlaid on Figure 2 are
distributions derived empirically from data sets of E. coli in
source water from households in Indonesia (n = 15)45 and
Kenya (n = 139),46 source and stored water in Nepal (n =
799)47 and India (n = 1774),48 and handwashing water from
households in Zimbabwe (n = 142).7
QMRA Model: Maximum Pathogen Concentrations in
Handwashing Water. The QMRA model (Figure 1)
estimates the annual probabilities of infection associated with
accidental ingestion of pathogens via posthandwashing hand-
to-mouth contact events versus the pathogen concentration in
handwashing water, assuming no initial hand contamination
(Figure 3). The model informs the maximum allowable
pathogen concentrations in handwashing water to reduce
annual infection probabilities to <1:1000 (Table 1; maximum
pathogen concentrations associated with thresholds of <1:100
and <1:10000 are provided in Table S2 for comparison).
Conservatively assuming that each infection results in a
diarrheal illness with a low fatality rate, the 1:1000 probability
is roughly equivalent to an annual burden of 10−6 disability
adjusted life years (DALYs) per person and a 1 in 10 risk of
illness over a lifetime.2
Relationship between Pathogen Concentration in
Handwashing Water and the Risk Ratios. The risk ratio of
not washing hands relative to washing hands asymptotes at 1.0
with increasing concentrations of pathogens on hands. This
ﬁnding implies that handwashing does not reduce risks when
hands are heavily contaminated before handwashing (Table 2).
When hands are contaminated with pathogens above a certain
threshold (Table 2), the concentration of pathogens on hands
even after handwashing remains high enough such that the risk
of infection from subsequent hand-to-mouth contacts does not
change. For example, when the average concentration of S.
f lexneri on soiled hands is >30 CFU per hand, handwashing
(even if the water is free of S. f lexneri) removes some of the S.
f lexneri, but enough S. f lexneri remain such that the risk of
infection from subsequent hand-to-mouth contacts is not
changed. Of note, for rotavirus, Cryptosporidium, and Giardia,
the maximum average concentrations were extremely low (1, 2,
and 4, respectively), indicating that if a person contaminates
their hands with even a low number of those pathogens, they
may be at risk of infection.
Within the linear range of the dose−response relationships,
the relationship between the log10 concentration of pathogens
in handwashing water and the log10-transformed value of the
risk ratio for infection is linear with a slope of ∼1.0. For each
log10 reduction of pathogens in handwashing water, the risk
ratio increases by approximately 1 order of magnitude. Thus, if
a person reduces the concentration of pathogens in their
handwashing water by 1 order of magnitude, they are ∼10
times less likely to obtain an infection from handwashing with
that water.
Model Sensitivity. Spearman’s correlation coeﬃcients
between the model inputs and outputs were generally positive,
especially for Beta Poisson dose−response model parameter α
for V. cholerae, Shigella, Salmonella, ETEC, EPEC, and rotavirus
(correlation matrices provided in Figure S2). Other than the
dose−response parameters, the parameter with the next-
highest positive correlation with the model outputs was the
assumed number of times hands were washed, which had
Spearman’s correlation coeﬃcients that ranged from 0.031 to
0.051. The estimated log10 reduction value achieved by
handwashing had the strongest negative correlation with the
estimated infection probabilities. The assumption about the
size of the dose and the number of independent infection
probability events in a year inﬂuenced the posterior
distributions of all predicted values but only slightly. For
Table 1. Maximum Tolerable Pathogen Concentrations (per
100 mL) in Handwashing Water for the Annual Probability
of Infection (Pinf) Threshold of 1:1000, under the
Assumptions That (1) Hands Did Not Contain Any
Pathogens Prior to Handwashing and (2) Each
Handwashing Event Represents an Independent Dose with
an Independent Probability of Infectiona
reference
pathogen unitsb
pathogen concentration (per 100 mL)
corresponding to an annual Pinf of ≤1:1000
(with 95% probability)
V. cholerae CFU <1 × 10−4
S. f lexneri CFU <2 × 10−4
S. enterica Typhi CFU <5 × 10−4
E. coli (ETEC) CFU <2 × 10−3
E. coli (EPEC) CFU <4 × 10−4
Giardia no. of
cysts
<1 × 10−5
Cryptosporidium no.
oocysts
<9 × 10−6
norovirus GC <4 × 10−4
rotavirusc FFU <2 × 10−6
aThe concentrations correspond with a 95% probability that the risk
level for the population will be equal to or below the speciﬁed
threshold of a 1:1000 annual probability of infection. bUnits include
colony-forming units (CFU), gene copies (GC), and focus-forming
units (FFU). cRotavirus is primarily a risk for unvaccinated children
under 5 years of age, as most older children and adults have acquired
immunity due to exposure and/or vaccinations.
Table 2. Maximum Numbers of Pathogens That Can Be on
a Person’s Hands for Handwashing Still To Be an Eﬀective
Intervention Using Handwashing Water That Is Free of
Pathogens
maximum concentration on soiled handsa
reference pathogen unitsb per cm2 per hand
V. cholerae CFU 0.063 27
S. f lexneri CFU 0.072 30
S. enterica Typhi CFU 0.21 90
E. coli (ETEC) CFU 0.68 285
E. coli (EPEC) CFU 0.13 56
Giardia no. of cysts 0.0089 4
Cryptosporidium no. of oocysts 0.0056 2
norovirus GC 0.19 80
rotavirus FFU 0.0017 1
aBased on the weighted average hand surface areas for people from
diﬀerent countries throughout the world (using data from the NCD-
RisC Network).38,39 bUnits include colony-forming units (CFU),
gene copies (GC), and focus-forming units (FFU).
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example, the order of magnitude change in the predicted Xmax
quantiles was <0.01.
■ DISCUSSION
Policy Implications. Hand hygiene is a cost-eﬀective
intervention for reducing diarrheal disease, yet it is poorly
practiced globally.4 As such, the SDGs incorporate universal
access to adequate hygiene within Target 6.2, which is
measured via Indicator 6.2.1, the proportion of the population
using safely managed sanitation services and basic hygiene
services, the latter of which is deﬁned as a handwashing facility
with soap and water.49 The perceived mechanism of the health
beneﬁt derived from hand hygiene is the removal of pathogens
from hands to reduce subsequent exposures and infection risks.
To achieve this, washing hands is promoted at times when
pathogen contamination is highest (i.e., after defecating and
changing diapers) and before exposure is likely (i.e., before
eating and preparing food). However, our study shows that
when water sources are contaminated, the most eﬀective
hand hygiene interventions may be more nuanced. Washing
hands with water containing pathogens may add pathogens to
hands, so this is only eﬀective at reducing risks if the rate of
pathogen removal exceeds the rate of addition.
Generally, Handwashing with Nonpotable Water Will
Reduce the Concentration of Pathogens on a Person’s
Hands. In our microbial transfer model, which is a general
microbial transfer model with no parameters speciﬁc to any
given pathogen or indicator, we show that handwashing with
water containing up to 1000 pathogens per 100 mL will reduce
the concentration of pathogens on that person’s hands with
>99.9% likelihood. Handwashing with nonpotable water, even
it if contains low concentrations of pathogen, will still provide a
net reduction in pathogen contamination on hands. In the vast
majority of households in low- and middle-income countries,
handwashing with untreated, locally available, water supplies is
likely to provide a net reduction in pathogen contamination on
hands. A review and meta-analysis of household water sources
in low- and middle-income countries showed that even though
many water sources in these countries do not meet the
drinking water standards, 30 of 31 studies reported median E.
coli concentrations of <1000 per 100 mL, and 29 of 30 studies
reported median thermotolerant coliform concentrations of
<1000 per 100 mL. Assuming E. coli are a conservative
indicator of pathogen contamination in drinking water,
households using handwashing water with <1000 E. coli per
100 mL are likely to observe a reduction in hand
contamination from handwashing.
Households with Severely Impaired Water Supplies May
Not Beneﬁt from Handwashing. Handwashing with water
containing more than 4664 E. coli per 100 mL results in a 50%
likelihood that handwashing increases the E. coli contamination
on hands as the water transfers more E. coli to your hands than
it removes. Handwashing interventions, although generally
eﬀective, occasionally fail to reduce hand contamination and/
or diarrheal disease.50−52 Failure is often attributed to
insuﬃcient uptake, but our ﬁndings suggest a new potential
mechanism: ineﬀective handwashing due to inadequate water
quality. Settings where frequencies of hand contamination
and/or diarrheal disease are high may also suﬀer from poor
quality handwashing water. In these settings. handwashing
interventions would need to address not only infrastructure
(handwashing stations with soap and water) and behavior
change but also water quality. As previously discussed, the
number of households with water quality insuﬃcient for
handwashing is low but not negligible. These households
should treat all water supplies in the home, including water
used for handwashing.
Although Handwashing with Nonpotable Water May
Reduce Hand Contamination, Annual Risks of Infection
from Hand-to-Mouth Contacts May Remain above an
Acceptable Level of Risk. For the nine reference pathogens
modeled in this study, consistent daily exposures to low levels
of pathogen contamination in handwashing water may lead to
annual infection probabilities that exceed 1:1000 (e.g., Table
1). Handwashing water transfers pathogens to hands; even if
the total number of pathogens on hands is reduced following
handwashing, the pathogens transferred to hands from
nonpotable water pose a risk of infection from subsequent
hand-to-mouth contacts. The sensitivity analysis showed that
this risk is mildly correlated with the number of times per day a
person washes their hands, meaning that a person with a highly
contaminated handwashing water source will increase their
risks of infection if they wash their hands more frequently. In
summary, handwashing with nonpotable water may provide a
net beneﬁt (reduces pathogen loads on hands) but never-
theless be a substantial source of infection risk. Of course, for
someone without any pathogens on their hands prior to
handwashing, washing with a water source with any level of
pathogen contamination has the possibility of transferring
some pathogens to the hands, which would increase infection
risks.
Hand Contamination Is Understudied, yet Our Model
Demonstrates That It Is an Important Driver of Hand
Hygiene Eﬃcacy. Handwashing will not reduce the annual
probability of infection when pathogen contamination on
hands (prior to handwashing) exceeds certain thresholds
(Table 2). This phenomenon is due to both the limited log10
reduction achieved during handwashing and the fact that daily
exposures over the course of a year, even if they are small, can
cause nearly 100% probabilities of infection. For many
pathogens (i.e., rotavirus, norovirus, and Cryptosporidium),
this threshold is so low that people in certain family roles or
occupations may experience risks that cannot be precluded by
handwashing alone. For example, in 9 of 88 Tanzanian
households visited, Mattioli et al. detected norovirus GII on
the hands of mothers with children under 5 years of age at
concentrations as high as 18884 gene copies (GC) per two
hands.25 This concentration is above the maximum threshold
identiﬁed in Table 2, suggesting that handwashing alone may
not reduce risks in areas with high background hand
contamination, and additional intervention strategies com-
plementing handwashing may be needed. Examples include
waterless hand sanitizers, personal protective equipment
during activities that lead to hand contamination, or other
interventions to reduce the sources of hand contamination. To
determine the most eﬀective interventions, it is necessary to
have a better understanding about both the sources and
distribution of pathogen concentrations on people’s hands.
Surprisingly, there are very few studies in the scientiﬁc
literature that report this type of data.
The Term “Safely Managed” Oﬀers an Opportunity To
Make Improvements to Handwashing Facilities Similar to
the Improvements Achieved with Drinking Water and
Sanitation Services within the SDGs. Our ﬁndings suggest
that handwashing water quality inﬂuences both handwashing
eﬀectiveness (as indicated by the log10 reduction value) and
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the subsequent risk of infection from hand-to-mouth contacts.
To eliminate handwashing water as a source of new infections,
handwashing water would need to be free from fecal
contamination, similar to that for drinking water. However,
handwashing with nonpotable or untreated water is still likely
beneﬁcial. Therefore, treatment or testing of handwashing
water may not be practical or, as our study suggests, useful in
all communities, especially where limited resources might be
better spent on alternative interventions (i.e., improving
drinking water supplies and/or sanitation services). Handwash-
ing facilities currently meet the deﬁnition of “basic” if both
soap and water are available on premises; there is no “safely
managed” deﬁnition within the current WHO/UNICEF Joint
Monitoring Program. Applying the term “safely managed”
oﬀers an opportunity to improve handwashing facilities, for
example, to account for the microbial quality of the water on
premises, either measured directly or inferred from the
drinking water quality data. Other characteristics, such as
uptake of handwashing facilities, could also be considered
under “safely managed”. Further recommendations for this
approach are outside of the scope of this work, as guidelines
are inﬂuenced by not only risk assessment but also practicality,
feasibility, and costs.
Limitations. Our model has several limitations that suggest
the need for further data collection. First, in the absence of
data on pathogens added to hands from contaminated water,
we used data from a study done with coliphage, assuming it
would be representative of all pathogens.9 Second, our model
makes no assumption about hand drying, although the use of a
clean cloth to dry hands further reduces pathogen contami-
nation53 and the use of an unclean cloth may further
contaminate hands. The availability and use of clean cloths
after handwashing would lead our conclusions to be
conservative (e.g., more protective of health). Third, we
assumed three times per day as a lower bound for handwashing
frequency, which may be an overestimate, although the
sensitivity analysis suggests handwashing frequency has a
minimal impact on the subsequent probability of infection
from handwashing with nonpotable water (Table S2). While a
person with pathogens on their hands prior to handwashing
would have a greater relative risk of infection if they washed
their hands less frequently with sterile water (Figure S3), the
additional risk resulting from the use of nonpotable
handwashing water (instead of pathogen-free handwashing
water) would be lower with less frequent handwashing. Fourth,
the model assumes infection risks from hand contamination
are driven by hand-to-mouth contacts; other risks such as
pathogen transfer from hands to food or water were not
considered due to model complexity and uncertainty but are
likely non-negligible transmission pathways.
The modeling structure also has limitations. First, the model
assumed a uniform distribution of pathogens in handwashing
water over time and an even distribution of pathogens across
the surface of the hand. To establish the maximum allowable
concentration of pathogens in handwashing water on the basis
of the set criterion points for the annual probability of infection
(i.e., 1:1000), we relied on an assumption of an equal
likelihood of pathogen contamination in handwashing water
for every handwashing event over a given year (e.g., Figure 3).
While this exercise is informative for understanding the average
maximum allowable pathogen concentrations in handwashing
water, it may not be a realistic representation of how pathogens
are distributed in handwashing water. Depending on the nature
of the water source, contamination may be highly variable and
dependent on the presence or absence of factors that are
inﬂuential in the fecal contamination of water (e.g., an
outbreak event, seasonal livestock grazing, and weather or
climatic patterns). For example, many pathogens (e.g.,
norovirus and rotavirus) have strong seasonal trends. Modeling
variation in pathogen contamination (for example, using
truncated instead of uniform or log-normal distributions)
results in higher tolerable maximum pathogen concentrations
on the days when there is an active source of the pathogen if
the water source is pathogen-free during other days (results
not shown). In summary, the annual probability of infection
(and therefore also the maximum pathogen concentration in
water) is highly inﬂuenced by the number of days in the year
when there is contamination of the water source by a particular
pathogen. This is not reﬂected in the sensitivity analysis
reported herein. Second, we assumed an even distribution of
pathogens across the surface of the hand. Pathogens are more
likely heterogeneously distributed over the hands. The parts of
the hand most often in contact with the mouth (ﬁngers and
ﬁnger tips) are also more likely contaminated via surface
contact prior to handwashing. Experimental and modeling
work is needed to better understand pathogen distribution on
the surface of hands and the impact of heterogeneity on
handwashing eﬃcacy and risks from hand-to-mouth contacts.54
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